


LIMITED WARRANTY 

Strateg ic Simulations, Inc. (" SSI ") warrants that the diskette on whi ch the enclosed 
program is recorded wi ll be free from defects in materials and workmanshi p for a 
period of 30 days from the date of purchase. If with in 30 days of pu rchase the d is k
ette proves defec tive in any way, you may return it to Strategic Simulations, Inc., 1046 
N. Rengstorff Ave., Mountain Vi ew, CA 94043 and SSI wil l replace it free of charge. 
In add ition , if the d iskette proves defective at any time after the fi rs t 30 days, return 
the diskette to SS I and SS I will rep lace it fo r a charg e of $10.00. Please allow about 
four weeks for de livery. 

SSI MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH RES PECT 
TO THE SOFTWARE PROGRAM RE CORDED ON THE DI SKETIE OR TH E GAM E 
DESCRIBED IN THIS RULE BOOK, THEIR QUALITY, PERFORM ANCE, MER
CHANTABI LITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE PROGRAM 
AND GAME ARE SOLD "AS IS." THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO THEIR QU ALITY AND 
PERFORMANCE IS WITH THE BUYER. IN NO EVENT WILL SSI BE LI ABLE FOR 
DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING 
FROM ANY DEFECT IN THE PROGRAM OR GAME EVEN IF SS I HAS BEEN AD
VISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. (SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW 
THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR LIABILITY FOR 
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION OR 
EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU .) 

The enclosed software program and th is Rule Book are copyrighted . All rights are 
reserved. This Ru le Book may not be copied, photographed, reproduced, or translated 
or reduced to any electrica l medium or machine-read able form , in whole or in part, 
without prior written consent from SSI. The program accompanying this Rule Book 
may be copied, by the original purchaser on ly, as necessary for use on the computer 
for which it was purchased. 

© 1986 by Strategic Simulations, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved . 

If you are unable to make a backup copy of your disk (most of our games have some 
form of copy-protection) , you may purchase a backup disk from SSI for $10 plus 
$2 for shipping and handling. California residents, add appli cable sales tax. 

What to do if you have a defective disk 
Each of our games undergoes extensive playtesting pri or to its re lease. Through this 
process we hope to uncover, and correct, any errors in programming. However, due 
to the complex nature of our simulations , some program errors may go. undetected 
until after publication. In addition to errors in the program, there are occasionally 
problems with the disk itself. We experience the industry standard of approximately 
a 3 to 5% failure rate of duplicated disks. Before assuming that a disk is defective, 
make sure to check your disk drive. Up to 95% of the disks returned to us as defective 
will run fine on our computer systems. Often the problem is with a disk drive that needs 
servicing for alignment, speed, or cleaning. 

Should you have a defective disk, please return the disk only (keep all other parts of 
the game) to our Customer Support Department, along with a note describing the 
prob lem you have encountered. A replacement disk will be provided upon our receipt 
of the defective disk. 

Should you uncover an error in the program, return both your game disk and any "save 
game" disks to our Customer Support Department. Please enclose a description of 
what was taking place in the game when the error occurred. Upon correcti on of the 
program error, we will return an updated disk to you. 

Always make sure to inc lude your name, address, and daytime telephone number 
with any correspondence. We will do our best to see that any problems are corrected 
as soon as possible. 
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CALE Of Cl) 
A t tfie dawn of time. the gods created the 

.n_ Heavens, the Earth, and the Under
world . They breathed life into Man and all 
creatures now living, including those despised 
and deformed Demons that inhabit the 
Underworld . Where the four directions met 
at the center of all creation, the gods made a 
giant cavern in which they forged the Gem
stone, the focal point of the Earth 's natural 
magic. This they entrusted to Man alone. 

For countless eons. the Earth's inhabitants 
lived in peace, prosperity, and happiness . 
Man utilized the magic of the Gemstone to 
create simple magic that brought no harm . 

I n the dank Underworld, the evil Demons' 
jealousy of the great Gemstone's power 

grew and festered . The most twisted and 
disfigured of all the Demons was Nicodemius. 
whose name struck terror into the hearts of 
the unknowing. He coveted Man's power and 
prosperity and plotted to destroy him . Soon. 
the Demons created a volcano which served 
as a pathway from the Underworld to the 
Earth's surface. From their lair under the 
volcano. the Demons swarmed out onto the 
earth to plague the human race. But the 
magical powers of the Gemstone forced them 
back into the darkness of the Underworld . 
Not discouraged, the evil ones again plotted 
against Man . Then. in the largest gathering 
of evil forces ever seen upon the face of the 
Earth, the Demons launched a mighty siege. 
They killed all they came upon : Brave 
soldiers, innocent women with their babies, 

and the keepers of the Gemstone. With the 
keepers dead, the Gemstone was unprotected, 
and the Demons stole it from its place on the 
Temple's high altar. 

M ankind was devastated . The absence 
of the Gemstone caused the golden 

society created by magic to erode. Chaos 
ensued. A black plague swept the world. 
The few remaining magic items became objects 
of bitter duels , dividing brother against 
brother. The Gemstone seemed to have taken 
with it all of Man 's goodness and hope. 

The Demons expected to gain ultimate 
strength from the Gemstone, but found they 
could not use its powers. The gods had created 
the Gemstone so it could only be used by 
Man . Enraged. the Demons determined 
that Man would never be able to use the 
Gemstone's powers again . With hands of 
hatred, Nicodemius attempted to destroy the 
great stone, but was only able to fragment it 
into five pieces. These five pieces fie concealed 
in fiis complex underworld lair. Then. in a 
last attempt to exhaust the Earth of its few 
remaining sources of magic, the Demons 
boiled up to the surface once again. scouring 
it for gold, treasures and magic items . 
Nothing was sacred. Tombs and graves 
were robbed of their bodies. and the tired 
bones made into mindless skeletons to guard 
the evil ones' lair. 

T hus it was that you, Brave Warrior, 
undertook the task of retrieving the 

Gemstone. You entered the Demons' under
ground lair by way of a spinning gateway. 
You traversed their endless maze. You plucked 
the Gemstone from the midst of the Demons. 
And finally you escaped. with the Demons 
licking at your heels. 

But now the Gemstone does not work . 
You ponder the situation . You realize that 

there is only one person who can help you : 
An old wise man living in a far-off land. 
Known only as Wizard Un-named, legend 
says fie was the last keeper of the Gemstone. 

Your journey is long and hard. The 
Demons search for you everywhere. Ntfiougfi 
you consider it many times. you realize that 
you cannot give up; the weight of humanity 
is upon you . You become consumed by your 
task . In essence, you are your quest . 

Deep in the heart of an isolated range of 
mountains, you find the castle of the Wizard 
Un-named. As you approach the castle , 
night descends and a mighty storm begins . 
Through the storm you see the Wizard 
standing illuminated before the great walls 
of stone. He says, "I have watched you since 
your journey began. and I know of your 
quest. For your quest is a quest for all men . 
Before I can help you, I must see the Gem
stone." You unwrap the stone and cautiously 
hold it up. He stares deeply into the Gemstone 
for a long time. There is a long uncomfortable 
silence, but at last fie nods his head. "Tfie 
fundamental equilibrium of the five forces 
within the Gemstone was lost when it was 
split by Nicodemius . You must go to tfie 

Center where the Gemstone was created and 
heal the wound within it. Very little is known 
of flow the Gemstone was created, or of the 
Center, where the four elemental planes meet . 
With the aid of the Gemstone. the ancient 
keepers were able to traverse the Center. It is 
said that the Center was used by the keepers 
to forge magical items of untold power: 
The Scrolls of P~radoxus , the gateway every
where. and a mighty sword. the Demon Killer. 

I will create a spinning gateway to get 
you to the Center. Once there, find the 
magical hammer and chisel, and split the 
Gemstone on one of the six altars . Then place 
the pieces upon the remaining altars and use 
the tools necessary to heal each piece. This 
will restore the balance within the Gemstone. 
Nas , most of the information of flow the 
Gemstone works died with the keepers NI 
that remains is a cryptic parchment. defining 
its nature and containing a few of my mem
ories. To restore the Gemstone's magic, the 
five great forces within it must come together 
in a new, untainted alignment. Only with 
the full power of the Gemstone can mankind 
stand up to the Demons ." 

"Once you arrive at the Center you will 
be on your own. although I will always be 
with you . Undoubtedly the Demons already 
control the Center." 

"A word of warning : Without the aid of 
the Gemstone there is no exit from the Center. 
Even Death is no escape." 



The Wizard' Parchment 
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1.0 COMMODORE 64 PIAYERS 

1.1 Loading 
Turn on the disk drive, computer, and moni
tor. Insert the diskette and type WAD"*",8,1. 

1.2 Choosing the Map 
After the game credits appear, you will see the 
main menu. The first thing you must do is to 
determine which map you will use fo r the 
game. The first time you play the game, and 
any time you want to make a new dungeon, 
you will need to prepare a map. To do this, 
enter a (P) and insert a blank disk when asked 
to d o so (you can use the back of the disk if 
you wish). Note that anything on the disk wi ll 
be erased when the map is made. 

You will then be asked to name the disk. 
Enter any string of up to 15 characters. The 
computer will use the first 12 characters to 
create a random dungeon. You will then see 
an overview of the dungeon layout. Yo u can 
change the dungeon by changing any of the first 
12 characters, but the same first 12 charac ters 
will generate the same dungeon every time . 
It is suggested that you use the words "Gem
stone Healer" for your first play of the game . 

Once the dungeon has been generated, 
you will see the game menu (see next section). 
Choose the type of game yo u want to play. 
Insert the ga me disk and the map disk when 
asked to do so. 

You may also play with a map that was made 
prev io usly. To do this, enter a (U) before 
choosing the type of game to play. Insert the 
map disk . When the menu reappears, choose 
the type of ga me you want to play. 

1.3 Game Menu 
You will see a menu allowin g you to choose 
fro m (B) Beginner's game, (N) Normal game, 
(K ) Kam ikaze ga me, (0 ) O ld ga me, (C) 
Command screen, (F5) Sound on/ off, (Q) 
Quit game. 

The three types of games - Beginners, 
Normal, and Kamikaze - represent levels of 
difficulty. The Beginner's game is quite chal
lenging. The o ther games includ e monsters 
that not only move fas ter, but have capabilities 
not fo und in the Beginner's game. In the 
Beginner's level, magical items (see 4.0) have 
the effects listed. Normal and Kamikaze levels 
are different in rhar rhe items may start with 
different effec ts than those listed, and an 

item's effect may also change as the game 
proceeds. 

The O ld game opti on allows you to 
continue a game previously saved (see 1.7). 
Pressing the F5 key toggles sound between on 
and off. Quit game does just that , without 
saving anything in progress. 

The Command screen option takes you to 
a menu that allows you to redefine the 
keyboard commands. For example, you may 
redefine the SPACE BAR instead of the RETURN 
key as the Search/ Take command. To select 
the command you wish to change, move the 
cursor down to the desired command and 
press the key you desire to replace it with . The 
new key will be displayed next to the command. 
Please note that you may not have the same key 
next to more than one command . Yo u may 
move the cursor to the desired commands with 
a joystick (in port #2) or the cursor keys. 

Although not listed on the Game Menu, 
you may press Ctrl R to blank out the bo ttom 
three high scores on the high scores display. 
Pressing the SPACE BAR pages you through 
the different opening screen displays, including 
the high score displays and the game menu. 

1.4 Movement Commands 
Joystick (in po rt #2): To move, push the 
joystick in the d esired directio n (d iagonal 
moves are nor allowed) . 

Keyboard: Press " I" to move up ( t ) , "J" 
to move left ( - ), " K " to move down ( t ), 
and " L" ro move right( - ). 

Players may use the joystick and/ or keyboard 
commands at any time since both methods are 
avai lable at all rimes. 

When you move your Warrior, his facing 
(up, down, right , left) will change automat i
ca lly. Press the SPACE BAR to have your 
Warri or toggle in and out of RUN mode. 

1.5 Fire Commands 
Joystick (in port #2): To fire, press the 
button on the joystick and push the stick in the 
direc tio n you wish to fire. You may fire in any 
direction (facing changes automatica lly). 

Keyboard: Press the appropriate key to fire in 
the desired direction. Refer to the list at the 
top of the next page. 

A and W = Shoot diago nally 
D and X = Shoot diagonally 

(rotated 90° from A and W) 
S = Shoot straight 
R= Selec t weapon (toggles between 

crossbow, sword and fireb olts) 

Th e diagrams be low illu stra te keyboard input 
and directions o f fi re according ro fac ing. 

A and W S D and X 

Up Facing >V: 
Down Facing --/K-...----

A and W S D and X 

A and W A and W 

D and X D and X 

Left Facing Right Facing 

1.6 Inventory Commands 
The invento ry commands are used to search 
fo r and collec t items in chests and coffins or on 
dead monsters. They are also used in conjunc
tion with the Warrior's In ventory Box (see 3.1) 

ro se lect and use items which the Warri or has 
already co llected. 

Inventory co mmands are as fo llows: 

RETURN= Sea rch/ Take an item from 
a chest, coffin or dead monste r. 

P = Put down the item d isplayed in the 
Inventory Box. 

SLASH (/) = Use the item in the 
Inventory Box. 

SEMICOLON (;) = Search area/ continue 
search. 

PLUS(+) = Move Inventory Box left. 

MINUS (-) = Move In ventory Box right . 

Players using a joys ti ck may execute the 
Search/Take command by press ing the button 
and letting go without moving the joystick. 

1. 7 Other Commands 
F5 = Sound on/ off 
F7 = Save Game/ Menu . This wi ll auto

matically save the game onto the game 
disk and return ro the game menu. 
Starting a new game or continuing an 
old game erases the ga me previously 
saved o n the disk. 

Ctrl F = This command freezes or pauses 
the ga me. Press any key to continue. 

1.8 Summary of Keyboard Commands 
for C64 

C-64 keyboard comma nds are shown below. 

(+) Move Inventory Box left 
COMMODORE 64 KEYBOARD 

(A.W) Shoot diagonally 

(S) Shoot straight --...oc::~~;:.... .. 
(D,X) Shoot diagonally 

90" from NW 

• Inventory 

• Movement 

D Weapons 

D Other 

(SPACE) Run/walk 

(J) Move left (-) 

(I) Move up ( f ) 
(K) Move down ( I ) 
(L) Move right(-) 

(RETIJRN) Search/take Item 
from chest, coffin, 
or dead monster 

( ; ) Search area/ 
continue search 

(/) Use item in 
Inventory Box 

---(P) Put Item In 
Inventory Box, 
chest, coffin, 
or dead monster 
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2.0 APPLE PLAYERS 

2.1 Loading 
Insert the game diskette into drive one. Tum 
on the monitor and the power switch. Wait for 
the game credits to appear. 

2.2 Choosing the Map 
After the game credits appear, you will see the 
main menu. The first thing you must do is to 
determine which map you will use for the 
game. The first time you play the game and 
any time you want to make a new dungeon, 
you will need to prepare a map. To do this, 
enter a (P) and insert a blank disk when asked 
to do so (you can use the back of the disk if 
you wish) . Note that anything on the disk will 
be erased when the map is made. 

You will then be asked to name the disk. 
Enter any string of up to 15 characters. The 
computer will use the first 12 characters to 
create a random dungeon. You will then see 
an overview of the dungeon layout. You can 
change the dungeon by changing any of the first 
12 characters, but the same first 12 characters 
will generate the same clungeon every time. 
It is suggested that you use the words "Gem
stone Healer" for your first play of the game. 

Once the dungeon has been generated, 
you will see the game menu (see next section) . 
Choose the type of game you want to play. 
Insert the game disk and the map disk when 
asked to do so. 

You may also play with a map that was made 
previously. To do this, enter a .(U) before 
choosing the type of game to play. Insert the 
map disk. When the menu reappears, choose 
the type of game you want to play. 

2.3 Game Menu 
You will see a menu allowing you to choose 
from (B) Beginner's game, (N) Normal game, 
(K) Kamikaze game, (0) Old game, (C) 
Commands, and (Q) Quit game. Also dis
played is SOUND ON and KEYBOARD. When 
you press Ctrl S the SOUND ON changes to 
SOUND OFF and vice versa. Pressing Ctrl K, 
Ctrl N, or Ctrl E changes the KEYBOARD to 
KEYBOARD, NORMAL JOYSTICK, and EXPERT 
JOYSTICK, respectively. 

The three types of games - Beginner, 
Normal, and Kamikaze - represent levels of 
difficu lty. The Beginner's game is quite chal
lenging. The other games include monsters 
that not on ly move faster, but have capabilities 
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not fo und in the Beginner's game. In the 
Beginner's level, magical items (see 4.0) have 
the effects listed. Normal and Kamikaze levels 
are different in that the items may start with 
different effects than those listed, and an 
item's effect may also change as the game 
proceeds. 

The Old game option allows you to con
tinue a game previously saved (see 2.8). Quit 
game option does just that, without saving 
anything in progress. 

The commands option takes you to a 
menu that allows you to redefine the Keyboard 
commands. For example, you may redefine 
the SPACE BAR instead of the RETURN key as 
the Search/Take command. To select the 
command you wish to change, move the cursor 
(pressing the Ctrl J and Ctrl K keys) to the 
desired command and press the key you desire 
to replace it with. The new key . will be dis
played next to the command. Please note that 
you may not have one key next to more than 
one command. 

Although not listed on the Game Menu, 
you may press Ctrl R to blank out the bottom 
three high scores on the scores display. Pressing 
the SPACE BAR pages you through the 
opening screen displays, including the high 
score display and the game menu. 

2.4 Joystick and Keyboard Modes 
In the Game Menu or while in actual game 
play you may switch from keyboard, normal 
joystick and expert joystick modes by pressing 
the appropriate key: 

Ctrl K = Keyboard 
Ctrl N = Normal Joystick 
Ctrl E = Expert Joystick 

2.5 Movement Commands 
Keyboard: Press "I" to move up ( t ), "J" to 
move left ( -- ) , "K" to move down ( ~ ) , and 
"L" to move right ( - ) . 

NormalJoystick: Press buttonO and move 
stick in desired di rection. 

Expert Joystick: Press button 0 and move 
stick in desired di rection. . 

When you move your Warrior, his facing (up, 
down, right, left) wi ll change automatically. · 
Press the SPACE BAR to have your Warrior 
toggle in and out of RUN mode. 

I 

'I 
,, 

'I 

rl 

2.6 Fire Commands 
Normal Joystick: Press down button 1 and 
point stick in direction of fire. 

Expert Joystick: Move stick in direction of 
fire and press down button 1. 

Keyboard: Press the appropriate key to fire in 
the desired direction. 

A and W = Shoot diagonally 
D and X = Shoot diagonally 

(rotated 90° from A and W) 
S = Shoot straight 

The fac ing diagrams on page 6 illustrate key
board input and direction of fire according 
to facing. 

All modes: R = Select Weapon (toggles be
tween crossbow, sword and fire bolts). 

2. 7 Inventory Commands 
The inventory commands are used to search 
for and collect items in chests and coffins 
or on dead monsters. They are also used in 
conjunction with the Warrior's Inventory 
Box (see 3.1) to select and use items which 
the Warrior has already collected. 

Inventory commands are as follows: 

RETURN = Search/Take an item from 
a chest, coffin, or dead monster. 

P = Put down the item displayed in the 
Inventory Box. 

SLASH(/) = Use the item in the Inven
tory Box. 

SEMICOLON (;) =Search Area/continue 
to search. 

LEFI' ARROW ( -- ) = Move Inventory 
Box left. 

RIGHT ARROW ( - ) = Move Inventory 
Box right. 

Players using an Expert Joystick may Search/ 
Take items by pressing the 0 button with the 
stick centered. Pressing the 1 button toggles 
your weapon from crossbow and firebolts 
when the stick is centered. 

(continued on following page) 

--- (P) Put item in (R) Select weapon.------... 

(Ctrl F) Pause -------.... 
(Ctrl S) Sound on/off r-r-rr"u--.--...--.--,.-.--...--.--,.-r7~ 

Inventory Box, 
chest. coffin, 
or dead monster 

(ESC) Save game/menu --~~~it~ti"t-~r'.-r:1:-t~~ 

(A,W) Shoot diagonally 

(S) Shoot straight 

(D,X) Shoot diagonally 
go• from A/W 

(R) Select weapon ----, 

(Ctrl F) Pause ------~ 

(J) Move left (-) 

(I) Move up ( f ) 
(K) Move down ( I ) 
( L) Move right (-) 

(Ctrl S) Sound on/off ---;=T"<~~'<""'l-.....---Y--r---.-.....---r---,---.-....----. 

(ESC) Save game/menu --F-..i.....-A.r&:~~..i.........L..,....a...,..-l.....,.~....L..~w:::!i...,.::1:..,---1 

(A.W) Shoot diagonally 

(S) Shoot straight 

(D,X) Shoot diagonally 
go• from NW 

In ventory D Weapons . 

Movement D Other 

(J) Move left (- ) 

(I) Move up ( f ) 
(K) Move down ( j ) 
(L) Move right(-) 

(RETURN) Search/ take 
item from chest. 
coffin, or 
dead monster 

(-) Move Inventory 
Box right 

(-) Move Inventory 
Box left 

( ; ) Search area/ 
continue search 

(I) Use item in 
Inventory Box 

_,..--- (P) Put item in 
Inventory Box, 
chest, coffin, 
°"dead monster 

(RETURN) Search/ take 
item from chest, 
coffin, or 
dead monster 

( ; ) Search area/ 
continue search 

( /) Use item in 
Inventory Box 

(-) Move Inventory 
Box right 

(-) Move Inventory 
Box left 
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(continued from previous page) 

2.8 Other Commands 
Ctrl S = Sou nd o n/ off 
Esc = Save Game/ Menu . This will auto

matically save the game onto th e game 
d isk and retu rn to the ga me men u. 
Starting a new game o r con tinuing an 

o ld game erases the game previo usly 
saved o n the disk. 

Ctrl F = Freezes o r pau es the game. Press 
any key to contin ue . 

2.9 Summary of Keyboard Commands 
for Apple 

Apple II+, llc, and li e keyboa rd commands 
are hown o n page 8. 

3.0 THE SCREEN 

3.1 Apple and C.64 Screens 

T he GEM T O E H EALER sc reen keeps yo u awa re of en~ rything you ne ed m kn ow: 

Clem.stone CD Treasw-e 
2500 

1 CD 

0 i1 

SCREEN ITEMS 6. Arrows. Shows t he number of Crossbow 

The items and areas displayed on the screen are: Arrows (bo lts) yo u have left. 

7. Current Weapon. Sho ws which weapon 
1. Playing Area. Where all the action rakes is currently ready fo r use. 

place. 8. Run ning Man. Indica tes whe ther you 
2. Treasure. Keeps track of the n umber o f are running o r not. Yo u are running when 

Treasure Po ints you have collected fro m the Running Man appears o n yo ur screen 
chests, coffin s o r d ead mo nsters. above the treasure. 

3. D agger. Indicates whether magic dagge r is 9. Inventory. Sho ws the Ite ms in yo ur pos-
being used to sea rch fo r secre t d oors. sess io n; sho ws the result of a sea rch of a 

4. Life Bar. In d icates how much damage you chest, coffin o r dead mo nste r. 

have taken fro m the attacks of mo nste rs o r 10. Inven tory Box. Indicates the Ite m that 
the effects of Magic Items. When the Life Bar can be picked up, put d own o r used (see 
reaches the botto m, you are dead. It turns Inven tory Commands) . 

blue if yo u have been infected by a sham bier. I 1. Inventory Owner. Either you (the War-
5. Fireb alls. Shows the numbe r of Fireballs rio r) , o r the object of a sea rch (a chest, 

yo u have left. coffin o r monster). 
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4.0 MAGIC AND OTHER ITEMS 

4.1 Magic Items 
Magic items fo und in G EMST O N E HEALER 
are listed be low. In the beginne r's leve l, t he 
items have the effec ts li sted belo w. N o rmal 

MAGIC 
ITEM NAME 

G oblet 

W and 

Bottle 

Ring 

Po tion 

Scroll 

G o urd 

EFFECT 

heal 

freeze 

po ison 

invisib ili ty 

rege nerate 

message 

poison 

and Kamikaze levels are different in that the 
ite ms may start with d ifferent effects than those 
listed , and an item's effect may also change as 
the game proceeds. 

MAGIC 
ITEM 

[Q] 
[j] 

~ 
rn 
[l] 

NAME EFFECT 

C rystal Ball annihilatio n 

Book cure dis ease 

H o rn li fe 

Scepto r pro tectio n 

Dagge r find secret doors 

Dice rando m 

Ancient illusion 
Black Thing 

10 



4.2 Tools 

Splitting Tools: 

Hammer Chisel 

Healing Tools (arranged in random order) : 

[ID[]J~~EJ 

Gi[]~~[tl 
~ ml 61 D ~ rn ~ ~ LJ ~ 
~~M~~ 
~~~~~-

~~rn~~ 
4.3 Other Items 

II 

Coffin Chest 

lt!!.~!111 
. 1111 11 ; 

Doors (there are also 
secret doors) 

i::n11111111!!i: 
1li111111111111111111111lll1111· 

Archways. 

••••• 1111 
Grates 

4.3 Other Items (continued) 

.-..&&&&& Magic Bolts 
~&&&& 

1 1 1 1 1 §!!! Crossbow and Arrows 
~11111= 
R11111:: 

11111§ 

Altar 

rn 
rn 

Normal Sword 

Demonslayer Sword 

5.0 CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Contagious Shambler 
A diseased and vicious monster 
that collects garbage and wastes 
from the caverns. 

Thieving Flyer 
A blood sucking terror. 

Skeleton 
Animated dead bodies of 
your predecessors. 

Gas Plant 
Exploding hydrogen plant. 

Giant Amoeba 
A reproductive nightmare. 

Ghost 
Souls trapped by the Demons . 

~ 
[iJ 
[i] 
[i 
~ 

Summoning Eye 
Watch guard for the Demons. 

Lesser Demons 
The vile beings who stole the 
Gemstone. 

Greater Demons 
The vi le beings who stole the 
Gemstone. 

Nicodemius 
The most twisted of all the 
Demons, with skin the color 
of blood. 

Brave Healer 
Yourself. 

12 



6.0 TIPS ON STRATEGY 

• Prac tice moving and firing in the fi rst room. 

• Keep yo ur distance fro m monsters when in 
combat. Use yo ur C rossbow, saving your Fire
balls for the Demons in the Maze, and other 
sticky situations. Swords are only effecti ve at 
close range and can break. Use a running attack 
during swo rd co mbat. 

• Reme mber to search fo r doors. When yo u 
use yo ur dagge r, the dagge r symbo l will appear 
on the right side of the screen. If yo u are in a 
roo m with a secret door, the dagger will fl ash. 
You must then feel the walls fo r the secret door. 

• Use Invento ry Commands to earch mo n
sters, chests and coffins fo r go ld, wea po ns and 
magic items. 

• Do not forget yo ur magic items. They are 
very powerful. 

• Keep moving toward your main goa l, heal
ing the G emstone . 

• Map the dungeons: This is the key to win 
ning the game and collecting the bo nus. It is 
advisable to use a mapping system that shows 
bo th the shape of a room and the loca tion of 
all doo rs. (No te: doors, grates, and magic 
po rtals are interchangeable, but are always in 
the same location) . The start of a map looks 
like this: 

oo··o 
. C3 c:•========~.,, 

Dots indicate the presence of a door. 
Go through every door yo u can. The heal

ing too ls are deep in the dungeon. 

• Know yo ur magic: In a Beginner game, sca n 
through yo ur possessions and be aware of their 
uses. In a No rmal o r Kamikaze game, yo u 
should test a few of your items as soon as pos
sible . Six items will have the same powers as 
the Beginner ga me. The lo nger you explore, 
the more chance there is of two items switching 
powers. So if your trusty shie ld spell turn ed 
yo u invisible, try the item that used to make 

l3 

you invisible - ir might be a shield. The last 
no te about magic is that every item has only 
one use. Use it and it's gone. Bu t th ere is a l0% 
chance of the item remaining. 

• Shamblers sho uld be killed as quickly as 
possible. If you contrac t a disease, and do no t 
have the cure, you may find yourse lf in tro uble. 
Th is is espec ially true in rhe Norm al or Kami
kaze games when the cure could be any of ten 
items. (No re: Disease is tempo rary. If you have 
hea ling, regenera ti on , or li fe, you may be able 
to ride o ut the infec tion.) 

• Study the types o f treasures fo und on dif
fe rent monsters. The fac t that skeletons often 
carry crossbow bo lts may save yo ur life. 

• There is a maximum number o f items yo u 
can carry, so put down po ison as soo n as you 
discover it . Life magic o nly works. to resurrect 
you three times per game, so ca rrying more 
than chat is a waste. If you cann ot carry an item 
yo u have discovered , you may wish to use it 
immediately (especially if ir is an illusion or 
shield item) . 

• If you have range in combat, use it. Don't 
worry about los ing gro und ; chink of what's 
behind yo u as familiar terri to ry. Fire a few 
sho ts and mo ve back. Mo nsters o nly do 
damage when they hit yo u. 

• It isn' t necessary or wise to kill eve rything 
in a roo m. If you are protected, use the pro
tecti on to mo ve o n quickly. (N o te: After 
healing the G emstone, you won't have time 
to kill everything.) Monsters will ignore invis
ible o r illusion-cloaked warriors unless you 
shoot first . Save a few of these useful items for 
use after you heal the Ge mstone (when the 
Demons come o ut) . 

• Stay sharp. Yo u can hear a monster long 
befo re you see it , and you can thus be prepared 
fo r an attack. Listen fo r the different sounds 
made by the mo nsters and decide: Fireball, 
crossbow, or magic item? 
• Read all scrolls. They provide invaluable 
clues tO winning the game. 

G O OD LUC K! 

7.0 EXAMPLES OF PLAY 

CD '!1111!!'· '! 111111/1111111 ~ 'lemst one 

treas~Sfi 

• ••••• • ••••• 
1111 § 

~:::1 ~ 
111 § 

~II~ 

The Warrior searches a room for chests. 
Upon finding one, he opens it and d iscovers 
some Gold! 

CD '!1111!'" ··~1111111111111 ~ 'lemstone 

treasure 
915 

...... 
•••••• 
1111 ~ ~1111 
111 ~ 111 

~Ill · 
He takes the gold and considers his next 
move. 

The Warrior then proceeds to a large grated 
door near the south end of the room. He 
decides to use his Ring when he gets to the 
door. (Note the Inventory Selection Box at 
the bottom center of the screen) . 

t1em stone 
t reasure 

915 

• ••••• • ••••• 
111 1 § 

~:::1 ~ 
111 § 

He puts the Ring on and to his amazement 
his body has been transformed into a skeleton. 

lilij'© qen1 stone 

treasure 

1\1 
0 

11!1! 

, , 
" 

(ll 
' 

• ••••• 
II~:: • ••••• 

11111§ 
~1111 1 = 

11111=. ,, ,, 11111~ 

14. • •• ~Ill ~ 

The Warrior, disguised as a ske leton, searches 
a chest while the ghost and two real skel
etons are none che wiser. 

-iqemstone 

trea s ur e 
915 

•••••• •••••• 
1 1 

~11 
/".l 1 1 

11 

(~ ~111 f 
He was too careful and too slow. To his 
shock, he changes back to his own form and 
is overwhelmed. 

And now, his spirLt, as one of the Demons' 
twisted creatio ns, will wander the Demons' 
Lair forever. 
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(R) Select weapcn .-----

(Ctrl F) Pause -------~ 

(Ctrl S) Sound on/ott -----+:::;:::i~~:"r'";-f"-;;-"l,;T:;-T~r;:;T;:;-T-:-11]'.;(.~ 
(ESC) Save game/menu ___ ;;;:,:r,~t:i~~:-r~7:r.":T~~~Z''=1~ 

(A,W) Shoot diagonally 

(S) Shoot straight 

(D,X) Shoot diagonally 
90' from NW 

(R) Select weapcn ----

(Ctrl F) Pause -------

(J) Move left (- ) 

(I) Move up ( I ) 
(K) Move down ( I ) 
(l) Move right( - )----' 

(P) Put item in 
Inventory Box, 
chest, coffin, 
or dead monster 

(RETURN) Search/ take 
item from chest, 
coffin, or 
dead monster 

(- ) Move Inventory 
Box right 

(- ) Move Inventory 
Box left 

( ; ) Search area/ 
continue search 

( /) Use item in 
Inventory Box 

(Ctrl S) Sound on/ott ----;=:::r-ri'..,...:;~-r--r---ir--r--r---,-r--r---,-r--, ___ .------ (P) Pul item in 
Inventory Box, 

(ESC) Save game/menu --F-....._r".,....L"i.:""°,.._"T""._,__._,.-L,....'--.-.L-,~..,,l-"f":L..,-1 chest, coffin. 
or dead monster 

(A,W) Shoot diagonally 

(S) Shoot straight 

( D,X) Shoot diagonally 
90' from NW 

(A, W) Shoot diagonally 

(J) Move left( - ) 

(I) Move up (j ) 
(K) Move down ( I) 
( L) Move right (-) 

COMMODORE 64 KEYBOARD 

(S) Shoot straight ---"""~,,....,:;,......., 

(D,X) Shoot diagonally 
90' from NW 

• Inventory 

• Movement 

D Weapons 

D Other 

(SPACE) Run/walk 

(J) Move left (-) 

(I) Move up ( f ) 
(K) Move down ( I ) 
(LI Move right(-) 

(RETURN) Search/take 
item from chest, 
coffin, or 
dead monster 

( ; ) Search area/ 
continue search 

( /) Use item in 
Inventory Box 

(- ) Move Inventory 
Box right 

(-) Move Inventory 
Box left 

(+) Move Inventory Box left 

(RETURN) Search/ take ~em 
from chest, coffin, 
°' dead monster 

( ; ) Search area/ 
continue search 

(/ ) Use item In 
Inventory Box 

'---- (P) Put item in 
Inventory Box. 
chest, coffll, 
°'dead monster 

If you have any questions o r problems regarding· the program o r game, please send a self
addressed , stamped enve lope with yo ur question to: STRATEGIC SIM ULATIONS, INC., 
1046 N. Rengstorff Avenue, Mo11nta in View, CA 94043. 

O r call o ur Ho tline Number: (415) 964 -1200 every weekday, 9 to 5 (P. S.T.) . 


